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Monday, February 11, 1980

orum

Stein Explains
Services of
Research
Center
Editor's Note: The following is the
second in a series of articles about the Research and Development Center.
As evidence of Grand Valley's commitment to encouraging faculty research and
scholarship, Research and Development
Center Director Howard Stein points out
that the budget for faculty development
has been doubled. "And those funds do
not include the operating budget for the
center," he says.
"Without demanding a turnabout in
activities of its faculty, the institution has
formally adopted the position of providing support, encouragement and recognition for research."
"Research," according to Stein, encompasses all scholarly activities such as
laboratory, field and library work, as well
as creative pursuits in the performing arts,
fine arts and literature. Research may also
involve teaching methods or "dissemination of the subject matter at hand ."
The center provides assistance in several areas, including grants-in-aid, summer
research fellowships, research-related
travel, external research support, and services for researchers.
For the 1979-80 fiscal year, Grand
Valley has allocated $35,000 to grants-inaid and related activities. Applications for
grants are reviewed as they are submitted
to the center, except that proposals for
projects beginning in summer or early fall
should reach the center no later than four
weeks before the end of spring term. Application forms are available from the
center.
"The Research and Development Committee does not wish to impose rigid regulations on the range of projects that may
be proposed;" according to Stein. "Each
proposal must clearly state what is planned and justify anticipated costs.

"The project may culminate in publication (in a professional or scholarly journal or a book), reading of a paper at a
professional or scholarly meeting, an exhibition, a performance, or a production.
It may assist the researcher in individual
scholarly development, or it may be designed to develop and test theories or
techniques of teaching.
(continued on page 2)

Governor
Recommends
$14.2 Million
For GVSC
Gov. Wiliam Milliken has recommended a $14.2 million appropriation for
Grand Valley for the 1980-81 fiscal year,
up $923,000 from the appropriation for
the current year.
The executive budget contains an average increase of 8.4 percent to the 13 colleges and universities in Michigan, according to Dave Sharphorn, State Relations
Director. The range, based on a formula,
is from 7 percent to 9.5 percent.
"The budget reflects an enrollment lag
of two years, which adversely affects
Grand Valley and places us at a 7 percent
increase," Sharphorn said. "It is our hope
that the legislature will narrow the range ,
thus bringing Grand Valley up to at least
the average."

Bus Service: An Expensive Success?
Should Grand Valley a) continue its
involvement in bus services for students,
b) expand such services, c) raise bus fares ,
d) get out of the transportation business,
ore) none of the above?
That's the question Dick Mehler, dean
of student affairs, would like to ask
Grand Valley students and staff members.
"When we initiated mass transit services to Holland and Grand Haven last
fall, we pledged to do some kind of analysis and to inform the community which
has an investment in the results," Mehler
said. "We're trying to do those two
things now.
"In addition, we want to find out
what directions staff members and students believe Grand Valley's commuter
services should take in the future."
Mehler said Grand Valley became involved in mass transportation, particularly service to Holland and Grand Haven,
for several reasons. "Of course, we were
responding to the potential fuel shortage,
to the increased cost of energy, and to requests from President Carter and Governor Milliken for increased involvement in
conserving energy. But we also believed
the buses would be a valuable public service enabling us to serve a greater segment of the rural population, to respond
to demands from people in outlying areas
not served by public transportation, and
to initiate ways for students to reduce the
cost of their educations. Of course, we
also viewed it as an important recruiting
tool."
Grand Valley is currently involved in
two facets of bus service. For the past
several years, the institution has helped
subsidize bus services offered by the
Grand Rapids Area Transit Authority
(GRATA). For 35 cents, anyone living
in the area served by GRAT A can ride a
bus downtown and make a free transfer
to a bus to Grand Valley.
In addition, Grand Valley operates the
Holland and Grand Haven buses, for
which passengers pay from 25 to 75
cents, depending on the number of miles
they ride. During fall term, a noon run
was added to augment the morning and
evening service and the Grand Haven
route was expanded to serve the Muskegon area.

Although both the GRAT A service
and Grand Valley's own bus service are
considered successful in terms of ridership, passenger fares pay less than half
the total cost of operating the buses.
"It costs GRATA about $1.61 a mile
to operate its bus," Mehler said, "and the
ridership underwrites about one-third of
that cost. In a typical month, the operating cost for 7,900 miles at $1.61 per
mile was $12,700 . Fare revenues totaled
$3,113 from nearly 9,000 fares. The
$9,600 operating deficit (left after passenger fares were deducted) was paid with
$4,800 in federal subsidies, $3,000 in
state subsidies and $1,600 in Grand Valley subsidies.
"We take up the slack in the cost,
which amounts to roughly $1,500 to
$1,700 per month," Mehler said.
"GRATA obviously serves many more
people than the Grand Valley runs to
· Holland and Muskegon , but their cost per
mile is much higher."
The Holland and Muskegon runs cost
Grand Valley roughly $180 each per day
for the current schedule of three round
trips per day to the two locations . Fares
generate about $55 per day , leaving $125
per day for Grand Valley to finance for
each run.
"Our cost for .t he two runs is $1.20
per mile, but that doesn't include vehicle
replacement, because the buses were
given to us by the state," Mehler explained.
"Next year, we'll have to consider how
we'll eventually replace the vehicles. We
estimate it will cost about 60 cents more
per mile for vehicle replacement costs."
During fall term, ridership averaged
about 20 persons per trip for the Grand
Haven-Muskegon run and 10 for the Holland bus. For the current winter term,
the averages have risen to about 35 persons for the Grand Haven-Muskegon run
and 18 for Holland.
"The ridership is increasing now, and
as it does the ratio of staff to students is
also changing," Mehler said . "We have
about 75 percent students and 25 percent
staff now. During fall term, it was about
two-thirds students and one-third staff."
Ridership figures do not tell the whole
story, however. The total number of

people affected is about three times the
average daily ridership, according to Mehler, who said more than one hundred individuals are now riding the Muskegon bus
and about 60 are riding the Holland bus.
Ridership for the two runs is matching projections made when the service
was proposed. "The budget was set for
an average ridership of about 20," Mehler
said. "We knew from the very beginning
that we would have to underwrite the service."
What do all the figures add up to? During the 1979-80 fiscal year, Grand Valley
will spend about $53,000 to underwrite
bus service, including $21,000 for GRATA
and $32,000 for the Holland and Muskegon service. Next year, Mehler expects
costs for the same services will increase to
a total of $55,000 - $60,000.
What does the future hold for mass
transportation at Grand Valley? For the
immediate future, Mehler expects services
to continue on their current basis through
spring term . During the summer session,
the Holland and Muskegon runs will be
discontinued and GRATA will offer the
reduced schedule it has run during term
breaks and summers for the past two
years.
Plans for the 1980-81 academic year
are still up in the air. Mehler is hoping
staff and students will voice their opinions on the many transportation-related
questions facing Grand Valley. These include:
Should similar service be initiated for
the southwest Kent County area? "There
has been considerable demand for this
service," Mehler said, " and we're doing
population density studies and soliciting input now . We're also talking to
GRATA. We would probably keep the
service south of 44th Street to avoid conflict with GRATA service." Proposed
areas to be covered by the service include
Kentwood, Wyoming (including the Ramblewood apartment complex), Grandville, Jenison and possibly Byron Center.
Coulq vans take the place of buses? A
van was used on the Holland run during
part of the fall tern when ridership averaged about 10 passengers per day. How-

(continued on page 2)

Research Center Services
(continued from page 1)
"Projects that will use students as assistants are particularly attractive, as are
those that relate directly to the researcher's teaching assignments."
Summer fellowships in research provide stipends of up to 2/9 of the individual's academic year base salary (equal to
the National Science Foundation's limit
on summer research salaries), in addition
to equipment and supply costs.
The number of fellowships awarded
depends on the amount of money available and the quality, nature and number
of proposals received. The deadline for
applications for summer fellowships is
April 1, 1980.
The center subsidizes travel to professional meetings for persons presenting
papers, but not for those simply attend -

Bus Service
(continued from page 1)

ever, Mehler said, "the buses were free
and the vans weren't - ·another cost factor to consider."
Should Grand Valley be involved in
mass transportation at all? "We don't
want to be in the transportation business," Mehler said, "but the need for bus
service exists and no one else is providing
it now. And until we can prove that it
could be viable , an outside organization
isn't going to be interested in providing
it."
Efforts to solve commuter problems
through car pools have met with little response, according to Mehler.
"That
means Grand Valley will probably continue to be involved in bus service for at
least a couple more years, or until another organization expresses interest in
providing the service," he said.
Persons who wish to voice their opinions on commuter service should write or
call Mehler at the Student Affairs Office
in the Campus Center, ext. 585.

ing meetings to listen to papers and symposia.
"Ordinarily, the person 's unit is expected to bear perhaps half of the cost as
well," Stein said. Persons seeking travel
funds should apply by memo, including
anticipated costs and sufficient detail to
enable the committee to evaluate the proposal.
The center, working with Bob Toft
and Al Myrtle in the Federal Relations
Office, acts as a go-between and source of
information about grant opportunities.
"Our goal is to apprise individuals of
deadlines (in part through the Forum)
and to assist in negotiating, in obtaining
informal reviews, and in establishing lines
of communication with foundations and
government agencies," Stein said.
"The National Science Foundation, to
use one example , provides several programs for faculty research in addition to
grants. In one case faculty members from
small colleges are paid summer stipends
to join established research teams at large
universities. We would like to see Grand
Valley professors take advantage of such
opportunities."
As its resources permit, the center provides research services including typing of
manuscripts or grant proposals, preparation of graphics for publication, grantediting, grant or contract management,
computerized bibliographic services, interlibrary loan payment, and a grant and
fellowship library.
"These services are intended to supplement and not replace those available
within the academic unit," according to
Stein.
"Those who are active in research frequently sacrifice much of their time.
They should not also be expected to
waste their talents on simple, researchrelated matters that may be done easily
by others."
The center also offers limited desk and
table space and a hideaway in which to
write .
Faculty and staff members are encouraged to call the center for more
information about its services.

CASForum
Focuses On
Election

Willette
Named To
Finance
Post
Willette will be responsible for budget administration, accounting and purchasing. His duties also include supervising operation of the campus bookstore
as well as overseeing college service contracts.
James L. Willette has been appointed Business and Finance Officer for
Grand Valley State Colleges. Willette will
assume the post on March 3. He replaces
Richard Hansen who resigned to take a
position with an Allegan firm.
Willette comes to Grand Valley after
fourteen years with Ferris State College.
He has been controller at Ferris for the
past two years. Willette also worked for
ten years as a controller with Allied
Stores of Michigan. He received a B.S. degree in accounting from Ferris and an
M.B.A. from Central Michigan University.
"I am very pleased with Jim Willette's
appointment because of the extensive
background he has in collegiate financial
administration," Ronald VanSteeland,
GVSC vice-president for administration,
said . "His knowledge of the financial reporting systems in the Michigan system
should · serve Grand Valley well. I will be
recommending his election as Assistant
Treasurer of the Board of Control at the
Board's February 15 meeting."

The first quarterly College of Arts and
Sciences Faculty Forum will be held on
Friday, February 15, in 123 Manitou
at 3 p.m. The topic will be collective
bargaining at Grand Valley.
A five-minute presentation will be
given by an advocate for each of the three
positions on the forthcoming ballot. This
will be followed by a question and answer
period. Questions may be submitted in
advance or may be asked in person at
the forum .
Persons who wish to submit questions
in advance should send them to Charles
Knop, chair-elect of the CAS Senate, 301
Loutit, by 5 p.m., Tuesday, February 12.
The following questions have been sub mitted by senate members.
How will collective bargaining affect
the present GVSC pension system and /or
other fringe benefits?
How will collective bargaining affect
administrative /faculty encounters on an
individual basis concerning college-related
matters?
What price will the faculty have to
pay (other than dues) for collective bargaining?
Please present hard data to show that
collective bargaining has improved salary
benefits, teaching loads, preparations required, etc. over and above what would
have been obtained without collective
bargaining.
What effect have bargaining agents had
on the state legislature in regard to in dividual college budgets?
What makes collective bargaining so
desirable at this time?
If your bargaining organization wins in
the voting on February 20, or a subsequent run-off, what are the priorities of
your group for the first contract? Please
list the three or four most important
goals.

What will happen, regarding salary increases, teaching load, fringe benefits,
etc., if your organization wins the election and a contract with G VSC is not
agreed upon by the start of the Fall
Semester, 1980?
Will an agency shop clause be a requirement in the contract if your organization wins in the voting?

Suspect Charged With
Arson InDormitory Fire
An 18-year-old West Bloomfield resident has been charged with arson in con nection with a November 17 dormitory
fire at Grand Valley.
David C. Lanham was arrested January 31 on a felony charge of arson of an
occupied dwelling . Lanham was arraigned

Grand Valley Forum

Pianist Will Perform At Lunchbreak
Hungarian-born concert pianist Tibor Szasz will perform this Thursday, February 14,
at noon in the Calder Fine Arts Center. Szasz has lived in the United States since
1970; he made his New York recital debut at Carnegie Hall in 1977. He has been a
guest soloist with the Boston Pops and has performed extensively throughout the
U.S. and Europe. Szasz's appearance is part of the Performing Arts Center's Lunchbreak Series; admission is free.

The Grand Valley Forum is published
every Monday by the Public Relations
Office. All materials should be sent to
Dotti Sydloski, editor, Public Relations Office, 316 Manitou Hall, Grand
Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan 49401. Telephone: (616) 8956611, extension 222.

by Judge Jacob Ponstein in 58th District
Court in Grand Haven.
Lanham 's arrest culminated a twoand-a-half-month investigation conducted
jointly by Grand Valley's campus police
and the State Fire Marshall's Grand Ra pids district office.
Lanham was enrolled as a freshman at
Grand Valley during the fall term but he
did not return for classes after the Christmas break. He was a resident on the second floor of Kistler House , where the fire
occurred.
There were no serious injuries in the
fire, which caused the evacuation of
about 400 students from the residence
hall at 4 a.m. on November 17. The blaze
was confined to a second floor lounge.
The fire gutted the· lounge and caused extensive smoke damage to the building.
Total damages were estimated at more
than $50,000.

Collective Bargaining for Facuity:
Questions and Answers
Editor's Note:
Grand Valley's 235 faculty members will vote on collective bargaining in an election to be held February 20.
The three options on the ballot will be 1) no union, 2) representation by the American Association of University Professors (AAUP), and 3) representation by the Grand
Valley State Faculty Association (GVSFA), a group affiliated with the Michigan Association for Higher Education, a branch of the National Education Association.
The Forum offered the GVSFA and the AAUP an opportunity to respond to several questions related to the election and their associations. Their answers follows.

What is the history of your organization and its involvement in collective
bargaining?
GVSFA - GVSFA is a group of likeminded · colleagues who for the past six
years have gathered together to advance
the idea that collective bargaining is the
best way to achieve academic excellence "'
and protect economic security at GVSC.
Today we have over 75 active members
from all se gments of the campus. Unlike
our colleagues in the AAUP, recent converts to the concept of unionization
(some still not convinced of its necessity),
we are prepared to sit down at the table
with the administration to obtain a contract consistent with our "statement of
princi pie."
GVSF A choose to affiliate with the
National Education Association/Michigan
Education Association because of its
pioneer role and expertise in collective
bargaining at the higher education level.
The American Association of University
Professors at the national level only recently decided to join the NEA/MEA and
American Federation of Teachers in
bringing collective bargaining to higher
education. In our opinion, they still have
a lot to learn about the process.

AAUP -The AAUP was founded in 1915
to advance the standards, ideals, and welfare of higher education faculty . It has
grown to become the nation's largest,
most active, most influential professional
organization attending exclusively to the
needs of professors, research scholars, and
librarians in colleges and universities.
Since 1970, when the first AAUP
chapters were certified as bargaining
agents at Rutgers, St . John's, Oakland,
and other universities, AAUP has been actively involved in collective bargaining,
not as an end in itself but as a major additional way of realizing its goals in higher
education. Nearly 40 percent of its members work in institutions where AAUP is
the bargaining agent. Faculties of more
than 50 institutions, consisting of more
than 80 separate campuses, are represented by AAUP for formal bargaining purposes.

What is the relationship between individual chapters of your organization
and the state and national organization?
GVSFA - Each campus affiliate like
G VSF A is autonomous. That means each
affiliate and the faculty it represents must
make its own decisions. These include:
what issues to negotiate, how to deal with
these issues in a collective bargaining
agreement, what priorities to set, what
compromise to "'lake, and what to accept as a final ar .:!ement.

AAUP - Local AAUP chapters are the
foundation of the organization, having
complete autonomy in decisions about
whether or not to seek collective bargaining, dues, and professional activities.
State conferences and the national organization provide assistance to local chapters
in such areas as financial aid, negotiating
expertise, and legal and political advice. The national AAUP also makes
available life and health insurance programs.

What role would your organization play in relation to existing faculty
governance units on campus (e.g., ECS)?
GVSF A - GVSF A is on record ("A
Statement of Principle") as dedicated to
the principle of improving and strengthening governance in academic matters.
The current role of the faculty in important matters of academic policy is largely
one of consultation and advice. In the
spirit of true collegiality , G VSF A believes
that the faculty should participate with
administrators on the basis of shared authority in all policy matters that vitally
affect the quality of academic life. Saginaw Valley State, our sister affiliate, for
example, has a contract stating that no
program may be terminated or instituted
without faculty approval.

AAUP - Like AAUP chapters at many
institutions, the GVSC chapter will promote strong and effective collegial governance, protecting the rightful authority
of the faculty as academic officers of the
institution. Educational policy matters
will continue to be the concern of departments, colleges, senates, and other appropriate bodies.

What is your organization's current membership?
GVSF A - NEA represents over 70 fouryear colleges. This makes it the second
largest faculty organization after AFT in
representing this type of school. The
AAUP runs third, a very poor third if one
counts only public institutions. NEA has
over 55,000 members in its higher education division. AAUP has a similar number
(not counting students and retired members), but much of this membership
represents small chapters from non-unionized colleges. MEA represents five fouryear colleges and 19 two-year colleges in
the state. In addition, NEA/MEA represents a united profession of 1,750,000
members.

AAUP - The AAUP has 67,000 members
at more than 2,200 institutions with local
chapters at almost 1,400 campuses, and
45 conferences, uniting chapters on a
statewide basis. AAUP's membership is
drawn exclusively from the ranks of college professors, predominantly in fouryear and graduate institutions.

What are the main strengths and/or unique aspects of your organization?
GVSFA- On the local level GVSFAhas
long been in favor of collective bargaining. We understand the process. We represent in our organizing committee and our
membership every unit on campus. As a
consequence, we are sensitive to their
differing needs. Our affiliation with
· MEA/NEA will provide us with the following services: 1) a local professional
resident advisor who will provide continuous on-the-spot assistance in all aspects of
collective bargaining (UNI-SERV); 2)
training of local leaders and negotiators
in the procedures and techniques of collective bargaining; 3) aid in the preparation of contract proposals; 4) assistance
at the bargaining table; 5) an effective
and highly trained lobbying group in Lansing.
From our list of services one can see
that the main strength of our affiliation
with NEA/MEA is our unity with the
teaching profession. The NEA budget is
over $50,000,000 while the MEA's is over
$15,000,000 . The resources are there
when we need them.

AAUP - Alone among faculty organizations, the AAUP has developed policies
on academic freedom and tenure which
are generally regarded as the fair standards of the profession. These relate to
such vital matters as academic due process, reappointment of non-tenured faculty, retrenchment in the face of financial
exigency, proper notice, grievance procedures, the political activity of professors, retirement, and many other concerns. (These policies are published in the
AAUP's " Red Book.")
The AAUP guards academic freedom
and tenure by working to have its policies observed by the nation's colleges and
universities. The AAUP is regularly called
upon by institutions to review their regulations to meet the high standards of
AAUP. If necessary , we go to court. The
AAUP has done more than any other professional association to influence the hard
law of higher education and of faculty
rights - the law enforceable in court.

How much are your dues and what are they used for?
GVSFA - The dues for MAHE locals
are about $250. AAUP collective bargaining units have equivalent dues and not the
$45 mentioned in their handout. MAHE
dues should be considered as an investment that yields higher salaries, better
working conditions, and true faculty governance. For example, in 1978-79, at
Central Michigan the faculty earned an
average salary of $21,111. In those same
years, at Grand Valley State the average
salary was $19,640. Since then, Central
Michigan faculty received a 9 percent pay
increase with a $730 supplement, while
GVSC faculty received only 7 percent
pay increase with a $300 supplement. In
1980-81, the Central Michigan faculty
will receive a 9.5 percent raise. The amount paid on dues at Central Michigan
has indeed paid handsome dividends . The
$250 can be paid on a monthly basis on a
check-off system.

AAUP - AAUP dues are locally determined and are pegged to salary level. Typically , AAUP bargaining chapters vote to
assess themselves dues in keeping with the
.7 percent-of-salary guidelines recommended by the national organization. For
a professor earning $20,000, the structure
would be as follows: national dues (sliding scale) - $41; state conference dues $18; and local dues - $81 (the difference
between $59 and .7 percent), for a
total of $140 per year. The $81 remains
in the local treasury to be used for whatever purpose the chapter wishes: legal
fees, travel to conferences and workshops, and day-to-day operating expenses.

Why does your organization favor collective bargaining for the GVSC
faculty now?
GVSFA - Grand Valley State Faculty
Association believes that collective bargaining will result in a master contract
that will enhance significantly the quality
of life in our college community . This
legally binding contract will protect academic freedom, promote teaching and
scholarly excellence, and improve working conditions, as well as secure effective
faculty participation in college decisionmaking.
More specifically, G VSF A believes
that the contract must provide 1) a cost
of living pay increase for all faculty, merit
pay for deserving faculty, and market adjustments for high demand faculty (The
likely 6 percent pay increase is not acceptable.); 2) summer compensation at
parity with last summer; 3) a roll-back in
the number of contact hours at both the
graduate and undergraduate level under
the semester system; 4) a larger percentage of the GVSC total budget for instructional needs ; 5) a grievance procedure
that will assure speedy resolution of a
grievance through formal hearings at the
college level and all college levels , followed by submission to binding arbitration
for grievances not resolved · by hearings;
6) that no retrenchment shall take place
until the necessity for it has been clearly
established and that the college shall reduce personnel lost following a fair retrenchment system.

AAUP - The American Associati,:m of
University Professors has always insisted
that faculty participation in the policymaking and governance of a college is essential to the academic integrity of the
institution. AAUP holds that at some institutions collective bargaining is the best
means of securing this essential participation. We think that the GVSC faculty
needs collective bargaining at this time
because over the last several years, the
faculty's role as officers of the institution
charged with establishing and implementing academic policy has, for a variety of
reasons, been significantly eroded. A negotiated agreement will provide a framework for solving institutional problems
within which the faculty and administration are compelled to look at the total
picture together and to understand one
another's concerns. GVSC will be
strengthened when a united faculty becomes a fully integrated part of the decision-making process.

Events On and Around the Campus
Monday, February 11
11 a.m.-5 p.m .: Art Exhibit-Debra VanTuinen, prints and drawings. Free. Campus Center Gallery. Sponsored by the CAS Art Department.
4:30 p.m.: Men's basketball-GVSC at Wayne State University.
6 p.m.: Women's basketball-Wayne State University at GVSC.
Tuesday, February 12
11 a.m .-5 p.m.: Art Exhibit. See February 11 for details.
4-5 p.m .: TJC Showcase-Advanced students of Guillermo Fierens, Joel Yaggie
and Dave Raczkowsky, classical guitar. Free. Second Floor, Lake Huron Hall.
Wednesday, February 13
11 a.m.-5. p.m .: Art Exhibit. See February 11 for details.
12:15 p.m .: Poet David John Kleis will read his poems. Campus Center lounge .
Sponsored by Campus Ministry.

8 p.m.: Theatre-"Uncle Vanya," by Anton Chekhov. Stage 3, 72 Ransom, Grand
Rapids. Tickets are $3 general and $1.50 students on Wednesday and Thursday ;
$3 on Friday; or $3 .50 on Saturday. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center.
For more information, call 895-6611, ext. 485 ; or for reservations, ext. 379.
Thursday, February 14

11 a.m.-5 p.m.: Art Exhibit. See February 11 for details.
7:30 p.m.: Men's basketball-Oakland University at GVSC.
8 p.m. : Theatre-"Uncle Vanya." See February 13 for details.
Fri_gay, February 15

11 a.m.-5 p.m.: Art Exhibit. See February 11 for details.
8 p.m.: Theatre-"Uncle Vanya." See February 13 for details .
Time TBA: Wrestling-Great Lakes Conference (GLIAC) Tournament at Saginaw
Valley.
Saturday, February 16

Jobs On Campus
Clerical, Office, and Technical

Administrative - Professional

Area Maintenance Engineer -WGVC-TV.
Salary range, T-6, $6.68 - $8.9 2/hr.
Maintenance of TV transmitting equipment. FCC 1st class license & TV
broadcast experience required.

Assistant Director of Admissions - Admissions Office. Salary range, $15,500$22,900. Primary responsibilities include recruitment of prospective students, maintaining high school contacts and coordinating special recruitment programs. A baccalaureate degree and a minimum of two years of
admissions or recruitment related experience required. Master's degree preferred .

Clerical Assistant - Grand Rapids Center.
Salary range , C-3, $4.09-$5.73 /hr. Provide assistance for the Master of Social
Work Program and Grand Rapids Center. At least two years of secretarial or
office related work experience required.
Secretary - CAS. Salary range, C-2,
$3.78-$5.28 /hr. Provide secretarial assistance for department. At least two
years of clerical or other office related
work experience required.
Secretary - Counseling Center. Salary
range, C-2, $3.78-$5 .28 /hr. Provide
secretarial assistance for counseling
center. At least two years of secretarial or office related work experience required.
Secretary - CAS (part-time). Salary range,
C-2, $3.78-$5.28/hr. Provide secretarial assistance for History Department. At least two years of secretarial
or office-related experience required.

Assistant to Director of Audio-Visual Services - Audio Visual Services. Salary
range, $12,900-$19,500. Assisting in
areas of classroom services and campus
events. Includes production and design
services. Qualifications: Bachelor's degree or extensive academic work in
media resources management, design,
or production, and two years of experience in educational media production .
Dean of the Colleges - William James.
Salary range , $25,800 -$42,300 . Responsibility for managing all administrative and academic aspects of the
college. Qualifications: doctoral degree
and substantial teaching and academic
administrative experience.

12 noon: Track-NAIA National Indoor Championships at Kansas City, MO.
2 p.m.: Women's basketball-GVSC at Oakland University.
8 p.m.: Theatre-"Uncle Vanya." See February 13 for details .
Sunday, February 17

3 p.m.: Music-Grand Valley Concert Band performance. Louis Armstrong Theatre,
Calder Fine Arts Center. Free. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. For
more information, call 895-6611, ext. 484 .

across campus
WINTER CONCERT

The G VSC Band will present its annual
winter concert on Sunday , February 17,
at 3 p.m. in the Louis Armstrong Theatre.
The program will include contemporary
as well as traditional selections, including
the Percy Grainger composition " Lincoln shire Posey." Admission is free .
POETRY READING

Poet David John Kleis, author of Lion
Under the Sun and Clown in the Moon,
will read his poems in the Campus Center
lounge at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday, February 13. The event is sponsored by the
Campus Ministry.
CORRECTION

The International Festival dancers
pictured in last week's Forum were Viet-

namese, not Japanese (as the caption indicated).
WINTER BOOK DEADLINE

Winter term textbooks should be purchased by February 15, according to
Dave Lorenz , director of business services. Lorenz said winter term books may
not be available after that date because
the bookstore will begin the process of
returning unsold books to publishers
then .
HOUSE AVAILABLE

Two bedroom, completely furnished
house including washer, dryer and excellent stereo system available early April
to late July from faculty member on
sabbatical. Located 20 minutes from campus in Spring Lake , close to Lake Michigan . Price negotiable. Excellent bargain
for responsible party . Call 842-1366.

Police Report

Music faculty members Julianne VandenWyngaard (center) and Guillermo Fierens
(far right) join students (left to right) Tom Sydloski, Tim Bennett, Dave Raczkowski
and Art VandenWyngaard for a wintry run.

Musicians On The Run
If you think musicians are solitary,
sedentary , non-athletic types, you haven't
seen members of the "Jogging Society" in
action . The society is a runners group
formed recently by twenty faculty members and students from the College of
Arts and Sciences music department.
Staff and students from all units on
campus, including both veteran runners
and those who would like to start jogging,
are encouraged to join the group, according to its president, classical guitarist
Guillermo Fierens .

Group runs are currently scheduled at
9 a.m. Wednesdays and 3 p.m. Thursdays,
Fierens said. The groups start at the Calder Fine Arts Center, which has changing
areas and shower facilities for men and
women.
Persons with questions about the
group should call Fierens at ext. 341 or
Julianne Vanden Wyngaard, pianist and
vice president of the group, at ext. 610.
Vocalist Leslie Eitzen is serving as secretary for the society.

Since January 1, Grand Valley's campus police have investigated over forty
suspected crimes ranging from two purse
thefts in the library to a break-in of a
Commons food locker. Police officers also made several arrests last month, including one involving a person driving a stolen
car.
"We are busier this year than ever before," said Allen Wygant, Grand Valley
Director of Safety and Security . Wygant
attributes the increased activity to the
general rise in crime nation-wide. "Unfortunately, we're not immune to this trend
here at Grand Valley," he said.
"Our campus is large, spread out and
open with many different buildings,
which makes it difficult to patrol," Wygant explained. Two new full-time officers were added last month bringing the
police force total to six, including Wygant, a detective, and four officers. With
the added personnel, overall service has
increased, particularly in the dorms, Wygant said.
"College dorms are especially susceptible to theft," he said. "Most people
know that in almost every other dorm
room they can fin,d a stereo system or a
IO-speed bike."
Wygant cites the transient nature of
a college population as another difficulty for campus law enforcement.
"Most of our problems," he said, " are
caused by outsiders who come on the
campus for an evening or a weekend ."
But as the campus crime problem has
grown, Wygant has also seen an increased

appreciation for campus police during his
eleven-year tenure at Grand Valley.
"Ten years ago ,'' Wygant said, "most
people, students especially, were hostile
to campus police. Many didn't want officers on campus. Now students are among our biggest supporters; they want
the services we provide."
Wygant is presently seeking to increase
community awareness of campus police
activity. "We hope that if more people
know we're around and what we're doing," he said, "this will serve as a preventive measure."
Wygant encourages faculty and staff
to become more involved in cooperating
with the campus police. He urges reporting suspected crimes immediately and advises a more cautious attitude toward
strangers on campus.
As part of his information effort,
Wygant will provide a weekly list of reports logged by the campus police for a
regular Forum column. The list below
covers the period January 28-February 3.

*

*

*

*

1 /30, campus police apprehended an
individual driving a stolen vehicle.
1 /31, breaking and entering, Saga food
lockers in Commons storage area.
1/31, destruction of property, storage
·
building, Ski Hill.
2/1, theft of two fire extinguishers ,
five light fixtures from dormitories.
2/3, breaking and entering, personal
property stolen, Copeland House.

